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Abstract As a reflection on recent debates on the value of wild animals we
examine the question of the intrinsic value of wild animals in both natural and man-
made surroundings. We examine the concepts being wild and domesticated. In our
approach we consider animals as dependent on their environment, whether it is a
human or a natural environment. Stressing this dependence we argue that a dis-
tinction can be made between three different interpretations of a wild animal’s
intrinsic value: a species-specific, a naturalistic, and an individualistic interpreta-
tion. According to the species-specific approach, the animal is primarily considered
as a member of its species; according to the naturalistic interpretation, the animal is
seen as dependent on the natural environment; and according to the individualistic
approach, the animal is seen in terms of its relationship to humans. In our opinion,
the species-specific interpretation, which is the current dominant view, should be
supplemented—but not replaced by—naturalistic and individualistic interpretations,
which focus attention on the relationship of the animal to the natural and human
environments, respectively. Which of these three interpretations is the most suitable
in a given case depends on the circumstances and the opportunity for the animal to
grow and develop according to its nature and capabilities.
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1 Introduction
In recent decades we have seen growing attention being paid to the moral position
of wild animals, as they are increasingly being affected by human activities.
Worldwide, their territories are increasingly fragmented, contaminated, and
disturbed by for example, transport activities and facilities, tourism, urban
development, and agriculture. Between 1970 and 2007, the populations of almost
30 percent of vertebrate species in the world declined with species in tropical areas
appearing to be especially vulnerable (WWF 2010).
However, it is not only socioeconomic developments that affect animal wildlife.
The increasing meddling of humans in the natural world is also illustrated by the
rise of the discipline of conservation medicine, implying human interventions in
wildlife populations to reduce zoonotic threats to both human and animal
populations (Meffe 1999; Daszak et al. 2000). Also ecological research and nature
conservation efforts have an impact on the welfare of wild animals (Putman 1995;
Swart 2004; Minteer and Collins 2008). For example, transponders and transmitters
are implanted in the wild animal’s body to investigate its physiology and behaviour
under natural circumstances (Wilson and McMahon 2006; Casper 2009).
Another development is the re-introduction of wild animals to restore damaged
natural areas. Such introductions or reallocations of animals may have negative
consequences for their welfare (Minteer and Collins 2008). For example, otters
taken from natural areas in Eastern European countries have been introduced into
Dutch reserves in order to increase the naturalness or ecological functioning of these
areas. However, this may have a negative effect on the welfare of these animals (see
e.g. van ‘t Hof and van Langevelde 2004, 2005; van Liere and van Liere 2005).
Not only wild animals that are being brought into such areas; domesticated
animals—especially ungulates—have also been introduced into natural areas, with
the intention that they will ‘dedomesticate’ and return to a natural way of life in
succeeding generations. A well known and widely discussed case is the introduction
of Heck cattle and Konik horses into the Oostvaardersplassen reserve in the
Netherlands since the early 1990s to increase the naturalness of these areas. Winter
is a difficult period for these animals because of the limited availability of food and
the weather conditions. Several times it has led to starvation among these animals
and subsequently to political and public unrest (ICMO 2006; ICMO2 2010).
Supporters of this de-domestication management claim that intervention to prevent
starvation will ultimately undermine the self-sufficiency of the population and will
inhibit its adaption to the existing circumstances. They argue that high mass
starvations also incidentally happen in other natural reserves, for example the
Serengeti reserve in Africa (Vera 2009). However, critics argue that humans have
bred these animals and introduced them into the reserve. Moreover, their natural
habitat has been limited by fencing and natural forces as e.g. predation do not affect
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their populations. From this standpoint, they should primarily be considered as kept
animals that fall under human responsibility (RDA 2005).
Discussions about the moral position of wild, semi-wild animals, or captured
wild animals not only involve welfare considerations. When an wild animal’s
welfare is not at stake the increased human interference with them may nevertheless
be morally questioned, as the moral standing of wild animals is also determined by
wildness itself. For example, in several countries there has been a heated public
debate on the fate of wild animals in circus. NGOs in several countries have
protested against the use of these animals in circus, not only for presumed welfare
reasons, but also because they consider this as an infringement on the dignity and
intrinsic value of being wild (see also Kiley-Worthington 1990; Radford 2007;
Hopster et al. 2009; Keulartz and Swart 2009).
The Dutch Flora and Fauna Act also recognize the moral state of being wild. It
explicitly mentions the intrinsic value of wild animals. Based on this Act the
governmental guidelines regarding the hospitalization of seals state ‘that people
should respect the inherent individuality of animals living in the wild. This means
that interventions involving the intrinsic value of the animal can only be permitted
in extraordinary circumstances. Hospitalization of animals that are ill, wounded, or
otherwise in need is an intervention affecting their intrinsic value. After all, the
inherent individuality of an ill, wounded or dying animal living in the wild must also
be respected’. (LNV 2003: p. 7, our translation).
Thus, according to the latter line of reasoning, the intrinsic value of wild animals
implies non-intervention even if this leads to the reduced welfare of the animals
concerned, whereas the recognition of intrinsic value of animals falling under our
direct responsibility, as is the case for kept and domesticated animals, implies taking
care of their welfare. The apparent contradiction between the principle of non-
intervention for wild animals and the principle of taking care of the animal that falls
under our responsibility was usually resolved by excluding wild animals from our
circle of responsibility. For example, Verhoog (1999) states, [b]y making an animals
survival and well-being dependent on human action, man has become responsible for
it, whereas such responsibility does not exist with respect to wild animals (Verhoog
1999, p. 274). Similarly, Norton (1995, p. 105) argues that [b]y deciding to respect
their wildness, we have agreed not to interfere in their daily lives or deaths.
However, this way of reasoning seems to fail to take account of the increasing
interference of humans with wild animals as described above. Both the principle of
non-intervention and that of taking care of their welfare seem both to be applied. The
concept of the intrinsic value of wild animals and what is meant by wildness or
domestication therefore needs to be elucidated. In this article we aim to analyse both
issues. We will begin by examining the concepts of wild and domesticated animals and
argue for recognizing several classes of dependence of animals on their environment.
On this basis, we explore the meaning of the term ‘intrinsic value’ in more detail. We
argue that a distinction can be made between three different interpretations of a wild
animal’s intrinsic value: a species-specific, a naturalistic, and an individualistic
interpretation. In our opinion, which of these three interpretations is the most suitable
in a given case depends on the opportunity for the animal to grow and develop
according to its nature and capabilities and also on practical circumstances.
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2 Domestication, Wildness and Dependence
According to Dutch law, a wild species is a species that is naturally found in the
wild (Staatsblad [Bulletin of Acts and Decrees] 2002).1 Due to the increasing
human interference with wild animals in and outside the human sphere and de-
domestication experiments this definition is not clear-cut. The concepts of
domestication and wildness should therefore be more clearly defined. To begin
with, we can distinguish between a biological approach and a ‘sociological’
approach to domestication. According to the biological definition, domestication
must be considered as a process by which animals adapt to humans and the
environment they provide. As a consequence, the phenotype of the animal will
change compared to their wild counterparts. Subsequently, genetic changes may
occur over generations (Price 1999). Some species appear easier to domesticate than
others because their genetically determined characteristics naturally conform better
to human systems. This is sometimes called ‘pre-adaptation’ and it applies in
particular to herd animals and social animals with behaviour patterns based on a
hierarchy of dominance. When keeping or domesticating these animals, humans
take on the role of leader of the herd or group (Smith 1998; Kiley-Worthington
1990; Palmer 1995).
The sociological approach to domestication primarily considers domestication as
a process by means of which animals function in or form a part of human social
systems and/or practices. In other words, domestication brings animals under human
dominion, making them dependent on human society with respect to their social
organization, territory, reproduction and food supply (Clutton-Brock 1989; Hettinger
and Throop 1999). From this perspective, keeping wild animals in a zoo is a form of
domestication, even if it is possible to allow the animal to maintain its original
biological characteristics and behaviour. The same can be said, for example, about
systematically giving supplementary food to wild animals, as sometimes happens for
hunting purposes. Changes in biological characteristics as a result of domestication
are according to this sociological view secondary changes, an adaptation to the
human environment in which the animal lives (Clutton-Brock 1981, p. 21).
The sociological definition of domestication has a wider scope, as it also includes
captive wild animals and feral animals that are more or less dependent on human
settlements for their subsistence. However, both approaches share the aspect of
dependence. Wild animals are free from human interference and only dependent on
a well-functioning relationship with their natural environment, whereas domesti-
cated animals and animals under human dominion are dependent on humans for
their subsistence. Thus, in general, domestication implies a shift towards human
dependence and de-domestication a shift towards natural dependence.
We have used these two perspectives on domestication to hypothesize a number
of classes of dependence of an animal on its environment. Firstly, we distinguished
three levels of human dominion over animals: animals that live in the wild and are
not or barely dependent on humans; animals that have a medium level of
1 With the exception of cats, dogs and a list of other species which are allowed to be kept for specific
purposes of production.
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dependency on humans, for example, non-captive animals that depend on humans
and therefore live close to human settlements; and animals that live under human
dominion, being highly dependent on human care. Secondly, we distinguished
between animals that adapt easily or are already well adapted to human environs
(and thus domesticated from a biological point of view) and animals that are not
adapted or hardly to adapt (and thus still wild according to the biological definition).
The combination of these two dimensions produces six hypothetical classes of
human dependence, as shown in Table 1.
3 The Species-Specific Interpretation of Intrinsic Value
Animals are increasingly recognized as having intrinsic value, that is, there is a
recognition that animals that fall under our responsibility are also part of our moral
circle, and whether these animals flourish is also our concern. In general, this
concept implies that the animal’s nature and capabilities must be respected and that
its interests must be taken into account.2 However, the growing moral attention paid
to animals has been often focused only on kept or domesticated animals (Waelbers
et al. 2004), thus animals we have considered as class V or VI in Table 1. But even
this attention is rather from a rather recent date (Singer 1990; Regan 1983). Arthur
Schopenhauer claimed that there was a sign hanging before the door to Western
ethics reading, ‘Tiere mu¨ssen draußen bleiben’ (‘Animals must remain outside’),
and for a long time this was the case. This way of thinking was inspired by the
influential ethics of Immanuel Kant who stressed the idea of a rational and
autonomous human being. Animals had no place in such a system. Although this
opinion was widely shared, it did not mean that all behaviours towards animals were
permissible or acceptable. Rather, the moral place of animals was derived from their
supposed effects on the interrelationship between humans. The thought was that
Table 1 Six hypothetical classes of on the dependence continuum
Class Dependence Adaptability Examples
I Low Low Wild animals that live in their natural habitat and that do not easily
domesticate or adapt to human environs
II Low High Wild animals that will domesticate or adapt to the human environs
rather easy
III Medium Low Animals that seek out human environs as a result of the decline of
their habitat, such as the polar bear
IV Medium High Feral animals and synanthropes (house mice, sparrows)
V High Low Wild animals from category I that live in zoos or circuses
VI High High Pet animals, livestock, wild animals from category II that live in
human environs as zoos and circuses
2 Some authors use a different term for what we here call intrinsic value, such as inherent value or
inherent worth. In general we will refer to intrinsic value in this artile, but will indicate the terms as used
by other authors.
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animal abuse would lead to moral corruption, for ‘who is cruel to animals becomes
hard also in his dealings with men’ (Kant 1997, p. 240).
Many modern philosophers are also unclear about the moral position of animals.
For example, John Rawls recognizes that animals are part of our moral circle, but he
excludes them from his own theory of justice, which, like Kant’s approach, is based
on the idea that some kind of rationality is necessary in order to fall under a moral
code (Rawls 1971, p. 512). However, utilitarian philosophers as e.g. Singer (1990)
avoid the issue of rationality and consider animals to be within our moral circle
because they possess the morally relevant ability to suffer. ‘The question is not, Can
they reason? nor Can they talk? but Can they suffer?’, according to the famous and
often cites statement by Bentham (1823). According to Peter Singer, an intrinsic
value is something that is good or desirable in itself (Singer 1993, p. 274). Thus,
avoiding suffering may be considered as an intrinsic value (as it is for humans) but
this does not imply the intrinsic value of animals themselves.
Regan (1983), building on Kant’s concepts, does however offer a theoretical
foundation for the intrinsic value of animals themselves. The basis for attributing
intrinsic value to human beings, according to Regan, is found in their status as
autonomous subjects. Regan introduces the term ‘subject-of-a-life’, which is
broader than the definition of a person on which Kant based his ethics. According to
Regan, animals are, like humans, subjects-of-a-life. They have subjective experi-
ences, can experience the quality of their lives, and enter into and maintain
relationships with others. Regan claims that, just like a human being, an animal has
an ‘inherent value’, implying that an animal also has moral rights. Thus, an intrinsic
value is ascribed to an individual animal on the basis of it being a subject-of-a-life,
meaning that it may be considered morally questionable for humans to utilize
animals even when there is no suffering involved. If wild animals are seen as
subjects-of-a-life, the implication is that we should leave them alone. ‘Let them be’,
as Regan says (1983, p. 361). This entails refraining from domesticating wild
animals or bringing them into a human environment. For Regan, however, the
respect for an animal’s wild state derives from its status as a subject. In his view,
animals to which the concept of subject does not apply cannot be ascribed intrinsic
value. On this basis, he restricts intrinsic value to mammals that are at least 1 year
old. An animal’s wild state—which of course does not depend on species or age—is
not by itself a sufficient reason to ascribe intrinsic value to that animal.
Regan’s approach was criticized as anthropocentric because it takes the human
consciousness paradigm as a starting point (Verhoog 1999). As an alternative, the
biocentric approach, which was put forward by Paul Taylor (1986), assumes a
different premise on the basis of which to attribute intrinsic value to animals. Taylor
states that all organisms have ‘inherent worth’ because, as ‘teleological centres of
life’, they have a good of their own. This good consists of fulfilling their capabilities
and satisfying their needs in a manner suited to their species. Therefore, they
deserve moral consideration without exception.
In answer to the question of why having an individual good is morally relevant,
the Dutch bio-ethicists Bart Rutgers and Robert Heeger state that a situation in
which the good of animals is realized is better than a situation in which that good is
not or only partially realized (Rutgers and Heeger 1999). According to these
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authors, ‘[t]he term ‘‘inherent worth’’ expresses a substantial claim: the animal’s
intactness and its species-specific capacities and functions constitute a value
towards which an attitude of moral respect is appropriate’ (Rutgers and Heeger
1999, p. 44). Such respect for animals is expressed, in particular, through respect for
an animal’s integrity, which is defined as ‘the wholeness and completeness of the
animal and the species-specific balance of the creature, as well as the animal’s
capacity to maintain itself independently in an environment suitable to the species’
(Rutgers and Heeger 1999, p. 45).
What does this mean for the wild animal? Just as in Regan’s view, we can posit
that a wild animal in its natural environment is probably best served by remaining in
that environment. However, it does not automatically follow that wild animals kept
in captivity should be placed in a natural environment. The good of wild animals
kept in human surroundings may in theory also be served by keeping them in those
surroundings. What the good of the creature might be and what the human role is in
determining that good remains unclear. For example, the question can be raised
whether the introduction of wild or semi-wild animals into nature reserves and their
being left to their fate serves the good of those animals, as living a natural life may
also lead to suffering due to bad living conditions (Klaver et al. 2002; Swart 2007).
Both the subject approach and the biocentric approach consider the individual
animal in terms its species characteristics (or higher biosystematic concepts). Thus,
according to Regan’s approach, an animal is considered a subject-of-a-life because
of the neuronal capabilities of mammals (older than 1 year), whereas the biocentric
approach holds that animals must satisfy their species-specific needs, for example a
pig must be able to root, a rodents must be able to gnaw, and dog must be able to
form social bonds within a pack, whether with humans or other dogs. Because of
this focus on species-specific characteristics and needs we may label these
approaches species-specific interpretations of the intrinsic value of animals.
4 The Naturalistic Interpretation of Intrinsic Value
The species-specific approach, described above ignores however the strong
dependence of wild or freely moving animals (animals we have put in classes I
to IV of Table 1) on their natural or semi natural environment. An alternative is the
contextual approach, in which the animal is considered strongly in relation to its
environment (Swart 2005, 2007). Animal ecology and animal behavioural sciences
show that wild animals have a complex relationship with their environment.
Animals are constantly exchanging information and material with their natural
environment and are greatly dependent on it. The quality of the environment is
essential to the question of whether the animal can subsist. However, we must be
careful not to form a romantic idea of this natural state. Animals that live in the
wild, free from human interference, can suffer greatly from diseases and harsh
circumstances. Nevertheless, for wild animals in general, it is not their individual
well-being which indicates the degree to which they can flourish, but the degree to
which they are able to lead a natural life in terms of foraging for food, reproducing,
avoiding enemies, etc. (Swart 2004).
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Unfortunately, as already mentioned in the introduction, this natural condition is
increasingly becoming an exception. Wild animals increasingly find themselves
adrift in this landscape, not only as a result of the reduction and fragmentation of
their natural habitat, but also due to climate change and increased transport and
tourism. At the same time, built-up areas and infrastructure increasingly limit the
animal’s freedom of movement. Nature reserves are mere islands in an ever-
advancing landscape of human civilization.
Assuming that the intrinsic value of wild animals indeed implies non-intervention
in their lives and that they are able to flourish in their natural, non-disturbed habitat,
we must take measures to protect that habitat and restore it where necessary and
possible. The responsibility for carrying out such measures can be seen as
considered as the ‘naturalistic interpretation’ of the wild animal’s intrinsic value.
The naturalistic interpretation is related but not identical to the ecocentric or holistic
approach to intrinsic value (Callicott 1989). The ecocentric approach is also
contextual in nature as it stresses the animal’s role in the ecosystem of which the
animal is a part; however, the value placed on the animal is instrumental and
derived from the intrinsic value of the ecosystem. In contrast, the naturalistic
approach is based on the idea that the animal should be viewed in terms of its
dependence on nature and thus not in terms of its instrumental relationship to the
natural environment.
5 Specific and Non-Specific Care
Swart (2005) introduced the term ‘non-specific care’, for care focused on
maintaining and developing the natural environment of the wild animal so that it
can lead a natural life. As the counterpart of non-specific care, Swart (2005)
suggests ‘specific care’ for animals kept by humans, including domesticated
animals. These animals are entrusted to our care or are placed in human
environments, and are therefore dependent on us for their welfare and needs. So
we may conclude that the naturalistic interpretation of intrinsic value implies non-
specific care for wild animals, whereas the species-specific interpretation leads to
specific care for kept and or domesticated animals.
The care model of Swart (2005) applies the concept of a continuum between
‘wild’ and ‘domesticated’ that was put forward by Klaver et al. (2002). Accordingly,
specific and non-specific care also relates to the level of wildness or domestication
by degrees, respectively. Although both types of care exclude each other to a certain
extent, they do not rule each other out completely since there may be good reason to
provide specific care when an animal happens to find itself in distress. In
comparison, non-specific care of domesticated animals is required by legislation to
prevent their exaggerated exploitation (Swart 2005, p. 259). For instance, the Dutch
Animal Health and Well-being Act (Gezondheids—en welzijnswet voor dieren) lists
both species-specific and general requirements pertaining to shelter, hygiene and
veterinary care for animals.
The practical applicability of the care model was recently illustrated by a report of
the Second International Commission on Management of the Oostvaardersplassen
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concerning the management of the introduced animals in this nature reserve. The
Dutch government had established this committee because of public concern as
described in the introduction of this paper. The commission refers to the care model
and concludes that the introduced herbivores (especially Heck cattle and Konik
horses) must be considered as ‘in between fully wild and domesticated/managed’ and
that ‘both specific care (…) and nonspecific (…) cares has to take place to reflect the
moral and ethical considerations for these animals’ (ICMO2 2010: 46). See also:
Keulartz et al. 1998a, b; Klaver et al. 2002; Vorstenbosch et al. 2001; Waelbers et al.
2004; Swart 2005, 2007; Keulartz 2009; and Gamborg et al. 2010 for reviews and
discussions on the case of introduced animals in the Oostvaardersplassen.
Based on the concept of domestication and dependence of animals on their
environment, discussed above, we have adapted the care model by using the
animal’s dependence as the X axis, rather than the wild-domesticated continuum
used in the first version (Swart 2005). Accordingly, we have hypothetically located
the various classes of dependence from Table 1 in the model (see Fig. 1).
6 The Capabilities Approach and Individualistic Interpretation of Intrinsic
Value
The species-specific approach of intrinsic value emphasizes specific care for
domesticate animals. In addition, also wild and semi-wild animals living in non-
natural conditions, such as zoo and circus animals, need—as long as they are in the
human environment—specific care geared to the animal’s species-specific charac-
teristics and the particular human environment in which it lives. Such animals are
more or less dependent on humans to realize their own good in accordance with
their species-specific capabilities. This attention to an animal’s capabilities is also
Fig. 1 Non-specific and specific care on the continuum ranging from natural to non-natural habitats for
animals. The Roman numerals refer to the classes of dependence or human dominion, given in Table 1.
Adapted from Swart (2005)
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found in the philosophy of Martha Nussbaum (2006). She derives her ‘capabilities
approach’ from the work of the economist and Nobel Prize winner Amartya Sen,
who uses the concept of human capabilities in order to study questions of justice and
development in society. The core of Sen’s approach is that a just division of goods
in a society will give the members of that society the opportunity to realize their
essential or basic capabilities (Sen 1979). Nussbaum applies this idea to the question
of justice for animals. In her view, individual animals of all species deserve a fair
chance to flourish; in other words, to be able to fully develop the capabilities and
capacities which are specific both to their species and to their individual characters.
According to Nussbaum, to be a living entity, to have a healthy life, to experience
pleasure, pain or emotion, or the power to behave in a certain way or to play, all
such capacities imply that animals possess a moral worth. Humans have the moral
responsibility towards animals that fall under their dominion to ensure that they can
actually realize these capabilities.
Nussbaum attaches great importance to the possibility for animals to enjoy a
certain measure of sovereignty and to live an autonomous life. As many others she
admits that the habitat of wild animals is in increasingly restricted by human
activities, meaning that these animals are less able to flourish. Therefore, Nussbaum
argues in favour of what we earlier called non-specific care: care for the living
environment (habitat) of animals. In addition, she points out that many species have
evolved in a long-lasting symbiotic process with humans, resulting in mutual
dependence. In these cases, the concept of specific care also applies.
It is clear, then, that the lives of many animals are variously intertwined with
human activities and with the care of animals in a specific or non-specific sense. We
cannot casually abandon wild animals to their fate. Nor can we, as many romantics
would wish, release kept animals into the wild without any form of human
intervention. However, it is indefensible not to allow animals under human
dominion to develop their natural capabilities. Nussbaum makes the case for a form
of paternalism which is sensitive to the individual nature of the animals entrusted to
our care. This would be a kind of care that allows animals to flourish. Zoos and
wildlife parks can play a part in this because, unfortunately, an increasing number of
animal species are better off in these places than in the wild, simply because their
habitats are seriously threatened.
The capabilities approach can do justice to the dynamic character of the
interaction between species-specific behaviour and the environment. The intrinsic
value of animals implies that the care of animals for which humans are responsible,
should not be measured against the ideal of a wild environment but rather by the
possibilities that a given environment offers to animals to realize their natural
capabilities. Apes, for instance, require the possibility of explorative behaviour, but
that need can be met in a variety of ways—by searching for food, for example, but
also by playing computer games. In the same way, tigers must be able to express
their predation behaviour. In a natural environment this would occur by hunting
prey, while in a zoo this could be achieved by providing a ball on a rope which the
animal can ‘hunt’.
The capabilities approach suggests, along with care geared towards species-
specific needs, attention to the needs and capabilities of the individual animal. In
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addition, in Nussbaum’s view, care for kept animals does not exclude the idea that
animals may be made to do the things which humans require of them. As part of her
paternalistic approach, Nussbaum states that domesticated and/or kept animals, like
children, can benefit from training and discipline, as long as their species-specific
and individual capabilities are taken into account.
This last point is of particular importance in the case of animals connected to
humans in a task-related capacity, such as dressage horses, guide dogs, or circus
animals. If they are to succeed, the emphasis must be on individual care, a form of
specific care that not only focuses on species-specific characteristics, but also and
especially on the individual nature of the particular animal. Animals that carry out
these sorts of specific tasks usually have a particularly close relationship with
humans based on mutual trust (Haraway 2006, 2008). Rather than Jeremy
Bentham’s famous question ‘Can animals suffer?’ Donna Haraway prefers to ask
the question, ‘Can animals play? Or work?’ In her opinion, training animals is not
equivalent to subduing or oppressing them. Haraway bases her ideas in part on the
work of the trainer and philosopher Hearne (2007), who emphasizes the reciprocity
of working relationships between humans and animals, and the fact that they can
both find satisfaction in successfully developing and practising their own
capabilities and talents.
Responsibility towards animals in working relationships, according to Haraway,
can be seen as ‘response ability’: the ability to listen to animals and to respond to
their needs and desires. This reciprocal relationship also implies the animal’s
cooperation. Whether a particular situation is morally permissible or reprehensible
depends in part on the degree to which animals can ‘protest’ in cases where their
individual wants are not met and where they are forced into docility.
The view that the animal should be able to work, in so doing, can develop its
capabilities, is supported by recent insights gained through research into stress in
animals. The classic view, the so-called ‘homeostatic model’, assumes that the
animal’s well-being is guaranteed if challenges and stress factors in the environment
are at a minimum. According to the ‘allostatic model’, however, an animal
possesses physiological and behavioural characteristics that enable it to deal with
and adapt to a range of stresses and challenges. Training and stressful experiences
can maintain this range and possibly even extend it. However, both too few and too
many challenges decrease this range and create reduced resistance, leading to such
issues as stereotypical behaviour, panic behaviour and the related problems of well-
being (Korte et al. 2007).
We regard the capabilities approach as a refinement and concretizing of the
biocentric idea of an animal’s ‘own good’. In particular, the focus on animals’
individual characters and capabilities, which, just as in humans, can differ
noticeably among animals of the same species, avoids the more species-specific
perspective of the biocentric approach. This leads to what could be called individual
care for animals. We can therefore refer to an individualistic interpretation along
with the naturalistic and species-specific interpretations of intrinsic value. This
places animals’ flourishing in a broader perspective.
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7 A Contextual and Pluralistic Approach to Intrinsic Value
Thus far, various interpretations of the intrinsic value of the animal have been
distinguished and placed in context. In our pluralistic approach, the environment, in
which the animal lives or matures, and its capability to flourish in that environment
determine which interpretation is most suitable and which type of care the animal
requires. This contextual approach regards ‘the animal in its environment’ as the
analytical unit. This can vary from a natural to a human environment (see also
Table 1), in which a distinction can be drawn between a naturalistic, a species-
specific, and an individualistic interpretation of intrinsic value.
According to our approach, the animal must be able to anticipate and respond to
the demands of its environment and to learn from its experiences. This is reasonably
obvious in nature. However, it applies to human environments where the animal can
undergo learning experiences and challenges as substitutes for natural learning
experiences and challenges. In our opinion, the species-specific interpretation,
which views the animal as rather separate from its environment, must be
supplemented—and not replaced—by naturalistic and individualistic interpretations
which focus attention on the dependence of animal on their natural or human
environment and their capacity to live in the natural or human environment.
The naturalistic interpretation of intrinsic value implies a negative obligation to
guard the animal against human interference and a positive obligation to protect or
improve the wild animal’s environment (see also Wenz 1988). Animals located in
classes I and II in Table 1 should therefore only be brought under specific human
care for urgent reasons. Regan’s ‘let them be’ is the starting point in this view.3
Urgent reasons for specific care can arise particularly in the case of animals that
live freely in proximity to humans but nevertheless show very little adaptation to
humans (which we have classified as Class III in Table 1). Often these animals seek
out human environs because of a reduction in their natural habitat. The naturalistic
interpretation of the intrinsic value of these animals urges us to improve their
original living conditions.
The situation may be different for synanthropes, that is, animals which live freely
in proximity to humans and which are also adapted to human environs (Class IV,
Table 1). Specific to these animals is the fact that they themselves seek out human
environs. From the point of view of the species-specific interpretation of intrinsic
value, it follows that we must consider the possibilities and limitations of these
animals’ capability to adapt to the human environment.
Animals that are insufficiently adapted to human environs but nevertheless kept
by humans for example in circuses belong to class V in Table 1. Their moderate or
minimal adaptation to human conditions would indicate that there is a large chance
that humans fail in allowing them to flourish. Suitable living environments, which
will sufficiently meet their species-specific and individual needs, should be sought
3 According to a letter from the Dutch Minister of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality (LNV), the
CITES regulations forbid removing a number of animal species, such as tigers and elephants, from the
wild, but this is still possible for other species (Verburg 2009).
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for these animals. This may be a zoo, a wildlife park, or possibly the wild,
depending on the animal’s species-specific and individual characteristics.
The intrinsic value of animals kept by humans and well adapted to human
conditions (Class VI in Table 1) seems at first sight not to be a principal issue. This
includes house pets, animals used for production, certain domesticated circus
animals and animals used in sport, such as dressage horses or dogs which perform
obedience trials. These animals can flourish under these circumstances as long as
they receive adequate, species-specific and individual care. In general, nature can
serve as a source of inspiration for designing environments that will enable the
animals to flourish.
However, this group may also include species that are considered wild because
the species naturally occurs in the wild (see Staatsblad [Bulletin of Acts and
Decrees] 2002). In most cases, this concerns animals whose ancestors were wild but
which have been kept by humans, sometimes for generations. This includes e.g.
some circus animals and some zoo animals such as camels and elephants. However,
the mere fact that animals of the same species live in the wild is not a sufficient
reason to place these animals in a more natural environment, as it does not take into
account the interests of the individual animal. Nevertheless, in cases where it is
proven that these animals are capable of living under more natural conditions, from
the point of view of respect for the ‘potential wildness’ of the animal (Keulartz et al.
1998b)—which can be seen as a capability—reintroduction of the animals should be
considered, providing that their well-being will not be substantially harmed and the
environment is indeed available for such a return. In many cases such conditions are
not fulfilled for such a return and we should provide them with proper type of care
and the opportunity to flourish under less natural conditions. What that opportunity
entails and to what extent it is called for depends on the species-specific and
individual characteristics and capabilities of the animals.
Swart (2005, p. 260) argues that the model of specific and non-specific care is
neutral with respect to the act of domestication, or de-domestication as it only
describes the required types of care as a function of the level of wildness or
domestication. However, if we recognize the naturalistic or species-specific and
individualistic interpretations of intrinsic value of animals we may ask whether
domestication and de-domestication, thus moving an animal along the axis of wild
and domesticated, is really neutral. Taming or keeping a wild animal is not in
accordance with its naturalistic intrinsic value, whereas introducing a domesticated
animal into the wild may offend its species-specific or individualistic intrinsic value.
However, as discussed above, re-introduction or de-domestication of captured wild
or semi-wild animals may be desirable sometimes. In addition, externally
legitimated reasons, for example eco-ethical considerations may overrule consid-
erations based on the recognition of the animal’s intrinsic value we have worked out
here.
Moving an animal along the axis of dependence in Fig. 1 should be done very
carefully as it may have negative welfare consequences or offend the animal’s
intrinsic value. However, the allostatic model of well-being described above,
implies the existence of a range of conditions under which an animal can flourish.
This can be utilized when deciding on the acceptability of (re)introduction
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experiments. Not only does this range enable a change in living conditions, is also
possible to train individual animals and extend their resistance within these new
living conditions. However, it must be clear that an evolutionary and therefore
genetic adaptation to another, more natural environment occurs at the level of
populations and often takes generations to complete in cases of domesticated
animals. An animal, which is seen as wild and which is under human care does not
necessarily need to be placed in a more natural situation—this may even be
undesirable. Decisions on these issues should be guided by the practical
circumstances and knowledge about the animal and its environment.
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